Thickness measurements of single walled dimyristoyl phosphatidylcholine vesicles by neutron scattering.
A method of deriving by neutron scattering thicknesses of lamellae in suspensions has been applied to single-walled vesicles of dimyristoyl phosphatidylcholine. The contrast variation method, based on data obtained for a range of isotope mixtures, has been used to extract a dimension Dw related to the lipid bilayer thickness and a measure alpha of the difference of density within the lamellae. Isotope mixtures for the lipid were used to optimize the information available. Dw is compared with results from multilayer stacks of lipid layers. The thickness for the low temperature L beta, structure has been observed to be higher than for the high temperature L alpha structure. Preliminary experiments on the kinetics of the mixing of the lipid isotope species are reported, and evidence is shown that the species are not segregated for lipids either above or below the transition temperature.